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**Doctors Tenney, Alexander And Lawson Lead In Third Post War Discussion Group**

Dr. Charles Tenney, Dr. Orville Alexander and Dr. Douglas Lawson, professors of history at the University of Illinois, added a new phase to the program of the various sections of the Post War Discussion Group held at the University. The discussion, held on the topic of religion in the modern world, was attended by the general student population and by the students of the group. The discussion covered the role of religion in the modern world, and the effects of religious beliefs on society.

**On the Editorial Page**

**Student Opinion Poll**

**Program for This Corner**

**Voice of R.I.O.T.**

**Book Review**

**Spanish Club Celebrates Pan-American Day**

**POST-WAR EDUCATION CONFERENCE MAY 8-9**

**Religion—An Opiate or a Stimulant?** Theme of Religious Emphasis Week On Campus

**ANTHONY HALL TO RE-OPEN**

**S.C.F. ELECTS 1944-45 OFFICERS**

**$30,000,000 TO BE ALLOTTED TO S.I.U.N.**

**BAPTIST STUDENTS SELECT OFFICERS**
BUILDING PROGRAM FOR S.I.N.U.

Recently publicity has been given to the building program which will go into effect at Southern immediately after war's end. In order to clarify incidents leading to the formulation of the actual program, it is felt that an examination of the activities of the Student Long Term Planning Committee under the direction of Mr. Pullman is highly desirable. We wish to point out that "recent" developments in the building program can be traced as far back as the time when Mr. Pullman was working for appropriations by the legislature for the program.

Precisely how the present the words of the Long Term Planning Committee. This committee, which has the responsibility for planning the long-range programs and recommendations to the Board for adoption, serves as the planning council for the future development of the college. All matter pertaining to the purchase or construction of new buildings and acquisitions of new land is referred first to this committee which is then recommended them to the administration and then to the Board. The major projects to be built during the period of President Pullman's administration included:

1. The Training School (including new campus).
2. The Library-Museum Project.
3. An all-purpose dormitory facility built on woodwing of Antoinette Bldg.
4. Dormitories and cooperative houses on campus.
6. Purchase of Alexander lots for conservation uses.
7. Completion of Electric Distribution System on campus.
8. Construction of new Farm Laboratory for Farm Research.

This committee has held a meeting for the past month, planning the future programs of S.I.N.U. in the fields of housing and academic buildings, including plans for a religious school to be founded and the campus has not received the consideration or recommendation.

Concerning the real estate acquired by the school in receipt of $50,000 from a real estate company. Nothing more than $100,000 was accepted prior to June 1946. This statement of acquired real estate during the 12th semester, July 1, 1947, will shed a light on those already published by the college. The total to date does not show any new land acquisition.

"In a word, little credit is due" is an axiom which has not lost its weight with the times. The determination of past accomplishments of the buildings committee is a form of the "credit is due" in the same manner in which the present committee is. It is to be considered a building on the present and, possibly, the future records of the group. The present program is also an achievement, but can only lead to distraction of character.

The Twenty-Five-Year Plan" will belong to President Pullman and those who have worked hard and patiently to build S.I.N.U.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO PREVENT WORLD WAR III

IT SEEMS...

By H. Matayak & J. Jacobson

As President of S.I.N.U.

The Egyptian Policy

Thru is a name for the Egyptian people at large who live in total county of the country.

We are against peace at any cost, we believe that war is the only solution. We believe in the power of the Egyptian people to make the world a better place. We believe in the power of the Egyptian people to make the world a safer place. We believe in the power of the Egyptian people to make the world a more just place.
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Speakers of Religious Emphasis Week

Dr. John Maxwell Adams, H. D. Bollier, Rev. Ralph Hyslop and Newton G. Fetter to be chief speakers of the week.

The Reverend John H. Hively, President of the school, announced that the following clergy will be chief speakers during the week:

- Dr. John Maxwell Adams: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, North Carolina
- H. D. Bollier: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, Tennessee
- Rev. Ralph Hyslop: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, Arkansas
- Newton G. Fetter: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, Texas

Dr. John Maxwell Adams is the President of the school and will be speaking at the First Baptist Church. H. D. Bollier is the pastor of the Church of Christ and will be speaking at the First Baptist Church in Tennessee. Rev. Ralph Hyslop is the pastor of the Church of Christ and will be speaking at the First Baptist Church in Arkansas. Newton G. Fetter is also the pastor of the Church of Christ and will be speaking at the First Baptist Church in Texas.

Other speakers during the week will be:

- Dr. W. E. McGeachan: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, Kentucky
- Rev. Dr. W. E. McGeachan: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, Mississippi
- Rev. Dr. W. E. McGeachan: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, Alabama
- Rev. Dr. W. E. McGeachan: Church of Christ, First Baptist Church, Louisiana

The week will begin on May 8th with Dr. John Maxwell Adams speaking at the First Baptist Church. H. D. Bollier will speak on May 9th, and Rev. Ralph Hyslop will speak on May 10th. Newton G. Fetter will speak on May 11th.

The week will conclude with a special service on Sunday, May 14th, featuring Dr. John Maxwell Adams again.

Join the religious emphasis week for a week of spiritual growth and renewal.
VARSITY DRUG STORE

CARBONDALE, ILL.

PHONE 374

Store hours: 8 am to 9 pm

THE ROYAL VARIETY

SANDWICHES, SODAS, MILKS, MILKSHAKES, AND FOUNTAIN DRINKS

VARSITY FOOD IS SWELL

SANDWICHES, SODAS, MILKS, MILKSHAKES, AND FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ALL KINDS

VARSITY DRUG STORE

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

PHONE 374

For Mother On Her Day

Give Flowers

Buzbee Florist

321 S. ILL. AVE.

PHONE 374

Buzbee Florist

321 S. ILL. AVE.

PHONE 374

VARSITY THEATRE

CARBONDALE, ILL.

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2:15 P.M.

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MAY 5 & 6

ANN SHERIDAN and ROYAL BAKERS in

Wings for the Eagle

Tuesday and Wednesday

MAY 7 and 8

JEANNE BATES in

The Racket Man

Thursday, May 8

MAY 9 and 10

CHESTER MORRIS and RICHARD ALEN in

Aerial Gunner

Saturday, May 10

MAY 11 and 12

HAUNTED RANCH

Cartoon and Serial

Adm. 15c and 25c at all times, tax included

CAMPUS BULLETINS
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NEWSPAPER EVERYWHERE.

MARSHFIELD, Wis.—President George S. White, chairman of the

Western Electric Co., the world's largest manufacturer of

telephone equipment and much used in the war effort, was
during his trip to Wisconsin for annual meeting of the

company's stockholders, which was held in Marshfield.

The president, who flew to Marshfield in a private plane,

was met at the airport by Mayor Thomas A. Cavanaugh, who

welcomed him to the city.

He was accompanied by Vice-Presidents R. W. Clokey of

Chicago and C. H. Colby of Madison.

White, who has a degree of one life right after another,

and is also an authority in his own right, is one of the

largest men of the company's stockholders said the

pressing of the issue of the stockholders' rights.

It is understood that he has no plans to retire from office,

but that he will continue to serve as chairman of the board

of directors.

Mr. White was honored with a reception at the stockholders' meeting, and

was presented with a silver tray as a token of appreciation.

Harold H. White, former president of the company, was also present at

the meeting.

Mr. White has been associated with the company for over 20 years, and

has served as president since 1924.

During his tenure as president, the company has grown from a

small local concern to one of the largest in the world, with

millions of dollars in assets and a staff of thousands of

employees.

Mr. White is an active member of the National Federation of

Electrical Workers, and has been a strong supporter of

labor unions.

He is also a member of the American Legion, and has served as

tanto of the local post.

Mr. White is married and has four children.

He is a native of Wisconsin, and has lived in the state all his life.

Mr. White is a prominent figure in the community and is well

regarded by his fellow citizens.

Mr. White is also a well-known polo player, and has played in

many tournaments throughout the world.

Mr. White is an avid outdoorsman, and enjoys hunting and fishing.

He is also a collector of fine art, and has a large collection of

paintings and other works of art.

Mr. White is a member of the American Academy of Arts and

Letters, and has received many honors and awards for his

contributions to the field of art.

In conclusion, Mr. White is a remarkable man, and his contributions to

the world of business and art are truly remarkable.

He is a true gentleman, and his dedication to his work is

inspiring to all who know him.

The Western Electric Co., under Mr. White's leadership, has

become a leading force in the world of business, and his

legacy will live on for many years to come.